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I

ISSUES IN CORPORATE COMMUNICATION
AND MEASUREMENT

provide o brief literoture review,
exomines the processes ond

from very troditionol oriented

highlights why meosurement

engineering, occounting, finonce,
production, soles or morketing

implicotions of corporote
communicotion ond finolly
is

germone to corporote
communicotion efforts.

II.

WHAT IS

CORPORATE

COMMUNICATION?

Yomouchi (2001) believes the term

"corporote communicotion"
come to the ottention of the

at

public more thon 30 yeors ogo
when the US business mogozine,
Fortune, held its f irst onnuol

Willioms D. Kqreem
Corporote Communrcotions Deportment
Centrol Bonk of Nrgeno

Corporote Communicotion
seminor in 1972. However,

INTRODUCTION

The importonce

of

communicotion in the corporote

world connot be overemphosised. lt con be rightly sold

thot communlcotion is

the

lubricont or the oil thot is used to
keep the wheel of orgonizotionol

progress running. This

is

by Loock (2009)
when he stoted thot
communicotlon is cruciol or
orgonizotionol functioning
becouse o irm, wlth oll its
stokeholders, exists os o sociol
corroboroted

f

f

system where reol people interoct.

Meosurement on the other hond

is

quite importont in order to
oscertoin
whether
communicotion efforts ore
profitoble, efficient ond effective
os desired. Since orgonisotions, in
most instonces put in resources to

ensure odequote corporote

communicotion to their
stokeholders, meosurement is the
only borometer with which they
con determine whether or not to

continue

with

their

communicotion strotegy.

to define
corporote communicotion,

This poper ottempts

throughout the 20th century, the
field of corporote communicotion
hos been developed in schools of

communicotion ond journolism

under oreos colled public relotions
or public offoirs (von Riel, 1995). ln

the eorly yeors, corporote
communicotion proctltioners work
more on tocticol communicotions
with the medio in order to polish
the imoge of orgonizotions. ln the
eorly 1970 s, the corporote world
chonged ond demond f rom
internol ond externol stokeholders
of componies become more
sophisticoted ond complex. The
orgonizotions required more thon
the simple internol public relotions
(PR) function supplemented by o
PR consultont firm. For exomple,

public relotions proctitioners

f

oced numerous

chollenges

deoling with o "new generotion"
of stokeholders. Consequently,
the top manogement of mony
orgonizotions storted looking ot
communicotion os more thon just

o "communlcotion" to

the

stokeholder. According to Argenti
(1996l, ond Cornelissen (2008), this
is the commencement of the new

corporote communicotion

function ond proctice.

Currently, mony monogers
33

in

multinotionol componies come

bockgrounds,
(Argenti,

such

os

1996). Their

communicotion skills depend on
obilities thot they might hove
goined from tertiory educotion,
school or yeors of experience.

These old-style monogers
welcomed o professionol

communicotor to help ond guide
them to communicote better in
their orgonizotion. Therefore, these
situotions moke the field of
corporote communicotion vitol for
the success of the orgonizotions
(von Riel, I 995).

The def inition of corporote
communicotion is discussed by
mony scholors ond con be seen

from different perspectives.
Corporote communicotion

is

often

o hectic, od hoc
process, but mointoining its

regorded os

consistency in on orgonizotion

is

of

utmost importonce, in order to
project o strong, coherent imoge

to vorious stokeholders.

III.

A

BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW

ln the opinion of von Riel (1995)
Corporote communicotion is on
instrument of monogement by
meons of which oll consciously
used forms of internol ond externol

communicotion ore hormonized
os effectively ond efficiently os

possible, so os

to creote

o

fovouroble bosis for relotionships
with groups upon whlch the
compony is dependent. This view
is olso supported by Goodmon

(2000) when he noted thot
corporote communicoiion is o
strotegic oction procticed by
professlonols within on
orgonizotion or on beholf of o
client. lt is the creotion ond
mointenonce of strong internol
ond externol relotionships.
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ln the view of Cornelissen (2008),
corporote communicotion is o
monogement function thot offers
o fromework for the effective
coordinotion of oll internol ond
externol communicotion with the

overoll purpose of estoblishing
ond mointoining f ovouroble
reputotions with stokeholder

groups upon which the

orgonizotion is dependent.

ln

order to obtoin fovouroble
reputotion, Schmidt (l 995)
observed thot oll internol ond

odvertising, crisis ond emergency

communicotions

ond

philonthropic octivity. lt is o
strotegic tool for compony
executives to goin o competitive
odvontoge. The foundotions of
corporote communicotion ore
interdisciplinory ond use the
methods ond findings of

psychology, sociology,

onthropology, monogement,
morketing, longuoge ond

direct moil, personol soles ond
product sponsorship.

Other scholors of Corporote

Communicotion hove proposed
cotegorizotions bosed on
speciolist oreos ond proctices
such os: medio relotions, internol
communicotion ond chonge
communicotion, issue ond crlsis
monogement, identity, imoge

ond reputotion, corporote

linguistics ond communicotions
(Goodmon , 1998: 1-2).

responsibility ond Investor relotions
(Argenti, 2009; Cornelissen, 2008).

meosures of corporote

Corporote Communicotion

Studies of Corporote

influencing perceptions.

communlcotion (Von Riel, 1995):

While linking concept to bronding,

o) Monogement communicotion
implemented by senior
monogers for plonning,
orgonizing, supervising,

focused on volue ond reputotion
monogement os the primory osset
of the compony (Von Riel,

externol informotion meons ond

communicotion should oim ot

Groy (1995) espoused thot
corporote communicotlon is the
oggregote of sources, messoges.

ond medio by which the

corporotion conveys its unique
brond to

its vorious

oudiences.

A profitoble bronding

posited thot Corporote
Communicotion is the
orchestrotion of oll the instruments
in the field of orgonizotionol

identity (communicotions,
symbols ond behoviours of
orgonizotionol members) in such
on ottroctive ond reolistic monner
os to creote or mointoin o positive
reputotion for groups with which
the orgonizotion hos on

interdependent relotionship

(often referred to os stokeholders).

in o

competitive

odvontoge for the orgonizotion.
ln summory, therefore, corporote
communicotion describes vorious
monogement functions reloted to
the orgonizotion's internol ond

externol communicotions.

Corporote communicotions con
include public relotions, investor
relotions, employee relotions,
community relotions, medio

relotions, lobor relotions,

governmentol relotions, technicol
communicotions, troining ond

employee development,
morketing communicotions,

monogement communicotions,

Communicotion hove recently

Fombrun, 2004). Studies
concentrote on corporote

reputotion monogement. the
process of developlng ond

coordinoting ond monitoring. lt
is useful to develop o shored
vision within the orgonizotion,

the communicotion lever.

corporote leodership, enoble

fundomentol signol for finonciol

goin ond mointoin trust in
ond

reputotion mix could be inferred
from von Riel (2003) when he

This results

includes three cotegories of

ond monoge chonge
processes

ond finolly, help

employees

to grow

professionolly.
b) Orgonizolionol Communicolion

consolidollng reputotion through
Reputotion

is

seen in this field os o

morkets, which reword
componies with the best
reputotion. Mozzei

(20 I 0).

Literoture review of corporote
communicotion concepts

includes o brood spectrum of

consists of 3 importont elements:

public relotions, public offoirs,

Monogement inslrumenls or tools:
The concept of monogement in

business communicotion:

CSR communicotion, investor

relotions, communicotion with
the lobour morket, corporote

odvertising ond internol
communicotions. Therefore,

Orgonizotionol

Communicotion comprises

heterogeneous

communicotion octivities. They
oll oim of torgets groups to
which the compony is linked

through interdependent

relotionships. These forms of

communicotion indirectly
offect the conduct of the
compony's publics.

c) Morketing

communicotion

encomposses commerciol
communicotion octivities
developed to support the sole

of goods ond services. lt
typicolly includes the
promotionol mix: odvertising,
34

corporote communicotion is
solient to mony orgonizotions
(Argenti, 1994; von Riel, 1995;
Cornelissen, 2008). ln oddition, the

monogement function con be

seen in corporote communicotion

in terms of plonning, controlling,
orgonizing, ond coordinoting the
communicotion's messoge to
internol ond externol stokeholders
of the orgonizotions.

lnlernol

ond externol

communicolion: The medlum of
communicotion in the corporote
communicotion process will
depend on who is their receiver
(stokeholder), ond medio or
chonnel of communicotion used
by the orgonizotion to tronsfer
orgonizotionol messoges to the
stokeholder might be voried:
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internol moil, intronet, foce-tofoce, circulor or bulletin widely
used by orgonizotions to
communicote to their internol
stokeholder. However, for the

huge number of externol
moss
stokeholders,
communicotions instruments such

os electronic medio

(television

ond rodio), print medio
(newspoper ond mogozine) ond
new medio (internet) is the mosl
influentiol chonnel to persuode

Communicotion is

the key

to

eoch" (p.222).
Michoel Goodmon, the Director of

Corporote Communicotion
lnternotionol, heods on
orgonizotion dedicoted to serving

ocodemics ond proctitioners
engoged in the corporote
communicotion function. Since

2000 the orgonizotion hos

their stokeholders.

conducted o number of Proctices
ond Trends Benchmork studies to
ossist corporote communicotion

Stokeholders or oudiences: The
receiver of the communicotion's

understonding the dynomics of
the function. The set of studies

messoge in o corporote

orgonizotion is their stokeholders.
ln corporote communicotion,
stokeholders con be divided into

two: internol or externol

stokeholders. Employees ond the

top monogement of the
orgonizotion con be considered
os internol stokeholders, while
externol stokeholders moy include

professionols to better

were extended internotionolly in
2008. Since one of the key roles of

corporote communicotion

o primory policy
odvisor for corporote executives
ond in porticulor the CEO, the
importonce of further delineoting
professions is os

thot leodership function
V.

orgonizotions (NGO), government

COMMUNICATION

IV.

IMPLICATIONS

CORPORATE COMMU

N

OF

Goodmon (2004), when tolking
obout the strotegic importonce of

corporote communicotion,

indicoted thot "A centrol group
responsible for communicotion
develops, projects, ond mointoins
the corporotion's imoge ond
culture
sets policy ond
guidelines to meet the strotegic

gool developing

ond

perpetuoting o corporote imoge
ond culture, to project consistent
messoges, ond to communicote
with its vorious publics on o routine
bosis, os well os in emergency ond

crisis situotions (p.
Goodmon's (200a)

communicotion

201).

concept obout

in internotionol

environments stotes thot "doing
business successfully demonds
ottention to culturol, sociol,
politicol ond religious proctices, in

oddltion

to

PROCESSES

corporote communicotion,

ICATION

technicol,

business,

legol ond finonciol qctivities.

suggests process thinking. For
exomple, Vorey ond White (2000)

orgue thot internol

communicotion procedures oim
lo estoblish structure ond stobility
in the orgonizotion. Common
procedures ensure consistent
quolity ond the some outcome,

regordless of the person

performing the tosk. According to

Christensen (2002), the moin gool

of corporote communicotion is to
define in detoil oll communicotive
dimensions thot contribute to the
overollimoge of the orgonizotion.

VI.

WHY MEASURE

CORPORATE COMMU

N

ICATION?

The true volue of corporote
communicotion (CC) lies in

CORPORATE

Depending on the definition of

competitors.

'dimensions', ond
instructions' ore used in woys thot

importont.

medio, non-governmentol

ogencies, customers, ond

is

serve such oims well. Although
previous reseorch does not
explicitly discuss corporote
communicotion processes, words
such os'procedures','guidelines'.

somewhot different octivities
con be considered os processes.
For the purposes of this discussion,

the moin communicotion

octivities performed in corporote

communicotion ore olso
considered to be the moin
corporote communicotion

meosuroble business outcomes.

CC meosurement is o woy of
giving results o precise dimension,
generolly by comporison to some
stondord or boseline ond usuolly

done in o quontifioble

or

numericol monner.

Corporote Communicotion (CC)

is o strotegic monogement
function for directing on

orgonizotion's plonned Internol
communicotions
towords its key torget oudience:

processes. Such octivities relote to

ond externol

communicotion: imoge ond
identity, crisis communicotion,

customers, investors, employees,
suppliers ond society (Cornellssen,
2004:Yon Riel 1995). lt is defined os
the totol communicotion octivlty
generoted by o compony to
ochieve its plonned objectives.
The objective is to positively offect
the compony ond its imoge,

the following oreos of
finonciol communicotion, medio

communicotion, corporote

odvertising. public offoirs ond

public relotions, internol
communicotion, ond issues
monogement (Cornelissen, 2008;
Argenti, 1996). Since the purpose
of corporote communicotion is to

monoge the compony's

communicotion os one coherent
entity, ond to form o coherent ond
unified imoge of the compony
through communicotion (e.9.,
Christensen, 2OO2l, process
thinking seems to

35

products ond services,

creditworthiness, investment
possibilities. tolent ottroction ond
retention, brond building ond
goodwill creotion. CC promotes
the compony ond not just o

product or service. And, os port of
their re-evoluotion effort, most CC

Deportments ore interested in
meosuring the credibility ond/or
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of the

informotion

sources, the relevonce ond overoll

importonce

of the

messoges

disseminoted, finding out the
opinions, ottitudes ond behoviour
potterns of those in the torget

oudience groups, ond

in

pinpointing the best ond most

effective communicotions
chonnels to use when
disseminoting messoges.
Optimizing the effectiveness of the
CC function is essentiol in todoy's

the mojor evoluotion components
thot hove been found useful for
the evoluotion to be credible for
successf ul f unctioning of the
deportment. Toble-l ottempts to
list the breokup of the ovoiloble
Communicotion Strotegies. Next is
to identify the outputs thot con be
odopted by PSUs stilldefining their
communicotion strotegies ond
ottempting development into o
f ull-fledged CC deportment.

competitive environment.

Koul (2009) noted thot no one con
reolly meosure the effectiveness of

lnterest in CC meosurement ond
evoluotion hos surged in recent
yeors, os this field hos grown in size
ond sophlsticotion. Those who
proctice in the field hove found
themselves, more often thon not,
being osked to be occountoble
relotive
for whot they do
effectiveness or volue of whot is
done in the CC Deportment. ln the
short term, CC meosurement ond
evoluotion involves ossessing the
success or foilure of specific
progrommes, strotegies, octivities
or toctics by meosuring the
outputs ond/or outcomes of those
progrommes ogoinst o
predetermined set of objectives.
ln the long term, it involves
ossessing the success or follure of
much brooder CC efforts thot

corporote communicotion unless
ll is cleor os to whot is being
meosured ond with which of the
meosurement components. This is
not olwoys eosy since it is difficult
to seporote CC octivities (such os
publicity efforts, distribution of
informotionol moteriols, holding of

improvement ond enhoncement

o totol entity, steps need to be
token to meosure the

hove os their oim the

of the relotionships thot

orgonizotions mointoin with key
stokeholders. More specificolly,
CC meosurement is o woy of
giving o result o precise dimension,
generolly by comporison to some
stondord or boseline, ond is usuolly

is done in o quontifioble

or

numericol monner. CC
proctitioners ore increosingly
being held occountoble for the

messoges they design. Moreover,
the volue of the CC deportment to

the orgonizotion's bottom line is
re q u e n t ly s c ru t in ize d.
Consequently it is importont to
f

evoluote ond find woys to
optimize this function.

(o)

Meosurement & Evoluotion
Components
ln this poperwe ottempt to identify

speciol events, etc.) from
morketing communicotions

(promotionol octivities, speciol
contests, give-owoy octrvities,
etc.) ond from odvertising (poid
print, broodcost messoges,
internet commerciols, etc.). ln

setting CC objectives, it is
importont to recognize thot
meosuring effectiveness con be
difficult unless the individuol
elements or components of the
octivity ore cleorly defined.
lnsteod of trying to meosure CC os

effectiveness of individuol CC
octivities, such os meosuring the
effectiveness of publicity efforts, o
specif ic community relotions
progrom, o trode show octivity, or
on investor relotions octivlty, ond
so on.

CC Outputs ore usuolly the
lmmediote results of o porticulor
CC octivity ond represent whot is
reodily opporent to the eye.
Outputs meosure how well on
orgonizotion presents itself to

others ond the omount of
exposure thot the orgonizotion
receives. For exomple, in medio or
press relotions efforts,

the outputs

con be the totol number of stories,

orticles,

or

"plocements" thot

oppeor in the medio ond the totol
36

number of "impressions" - thot is,
the number of those who might
hove hod the opportunity to be
exposed to the story, os well os on
ossessment of the overoll conteni
of whot hos oppeored. Medio
Content Anolysis is one of the

principol methodologies thot
hove been used to meosure

medio outputs. For other focets of
medio relotions, outputs might be
ossessment of o specific event, o

direct moil compoign, the
number of people who
porticipoted in o given octivity.
how o CEO hondles himself ot o
press conference, or speoking

engogements,

ot the

oppeoronce ond contents of o
given brochure or booklet, white
popers, specific messoges
communicoted or ony number of
quontifioble items thot ore
generoted os o result of the effort.
ln ony event, both the quontity
ond quolity of outputs con be
meosured ond evoluoted. Medio
con be evoluoted for their
content; on event, os to whether
the right people were there; o
booklet or brochure for its visuol
oppeolond substonce, ond so on.
Although lt is importont to

meosure how well the

orgonizotion presents itself to
others ond the omount of
exposure obtoined, it is even more
importont to meosure the CC

Outtokes viz. determlning if the
key torget oudience octuolly
received the messoges directed
ot them, poid ottention to them,

understood

ond/or

comprehended the messoges,
ond whether they retolned the
messoges ond con recoll them in
ony shope or form. lt is possible to
compore the outtoke meosures of
one porticulor CC octivity with the
otherCC octivities.

The CC Outcomes meosure
whether the communicotions
moteriols ond messoges, which
were disseminoted, hove resulted

in ony opinion, ottitude ond/or
behoviour chonges on the port of

those torgeted oudiences to
whom the messoges were
directed. lt

is usuolly

difficult ond
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expensive to meosure CC
Outcomes in comporison to CC
Outtokes or CC Outputs. This is
becouse more sophisticoted
doto-gothering reseorch tools
ond techniques ore required.
Meosuring CC Outputs is usuolly o
question of counting, trocking ond
observing, while for CC Outtokes
ond CC Outcomes, it is o motterof
osking ond corrying out extensive
review ond onolysis of whot wos

soid ond whot wos done.

Techniques often used include
quontitotive surveys (in-person, by
telephone, by moil, vio fox, vio emoil, vio the lnternet, in molls,
etc.); focus groups; quolitotive
depth ottitude surveys; pret e st / p os t-te s t s t u d ie s;
ethnogrophic studies (relying on
observotion, porticipotion, ond/or

role-ploying techniques);
experimentol projects; ond

stotisticolstudies.

is to determine whether the key
messoges, concepts ond themes

thot the orgonizotion is interested
in disseminoting to others, receive
some meosure of exposure os o
result of o porticulor corporote
communicotion effort or octivity.
The coding, clossifying ond
onolysis depends upon the needs
ond interests of the orgonizotion. lt
should be noted thot whotever
criterio ond voriobles ore built into

o Medio Content Anolysis,
whotever "counting" opprooches
ore utilized to turn quolitotive
informotion into quo ntitotive form,
it is importont thot oll of the
elements ond components

involved be cleorly defined ond
exploined upfront by whoever is
doing the study.

Websile Anolysis: Another key
meosure of how the orgonizotion
might be positioned is on the

the number of

promotionol

moteriols thot were distributed. ln
oddition, if the show is used os on
opportunity for editoriol visits, one
con meosure the effectiveness of
those visits by conducting o
content onolysis of the resulting
orticles.

Public Opinion Polls ore often
corried out in on eff ort to
delermine whether or not key
torget oudience groups hove,
indeed, been exposed to
porticulor messoges, themes or
concepts, ond to ossess the
overoll effectiveness of o given
presentotion or promotionol
effort. For exomple, conducting o
brief survey immediotely following
o speech, or holding o speciol
event to ossess the short-term
impoct of o porticulor octivity
would constitute o form of output
meosurement.

World Wide Web. Similor criterio os

Whotever steps token by CC to
meosure effectiveness should be
steps token to congruent with the
ultimote gools. objectives, ond

occomplishments of the

orgonizotion os o whole. A coreful
delineotion is required of whot the

CC progromme seeks to
occomplish in unison with whot
the orgonizotion os o whole seeks

to occomplish. Most orgonizotions
integrote CC progrommes ond
gools with the strotegies ond
objectives of the orgonizotion os o
whole.

(b)

Common Meosure

Processes ond lhe Likely Metrics

used in onolyzing print ond

broodcost orticles con be opplied
when onolyzing postings on the

lnternet. Therefore, one
component of output
meosurement ought to be o
review ond onolysis of Web
postings. ln oddition, o second
output meosure might be o review
ond onolysis of Website troffic
potterns
"domoin trocking
-"hits," "ossessment of
ond onolysis,"
bytes tronsferred," o review of time

spent per poge, troffic

times,
browsers used, ond the number of
people filling out ond returning

feed-bockforms.

We could identify the following

Trode/Rood Shows ond Evenl
Meosuremenl: The intent of this

developing the likely metrics.

octivity ls to ochieve exposure for
the orgonizotlon, its products or
services, through stoging trode
shows, holding speclolevents ond
meetings. For shows ond events,
obviously one possible output
meosure is on ossessment of iotol
ottendonce, not just on octuol
count of those who showed up,
but olso on ossessment of the
types of individuols present, the
number of interviews thot were

common sub-groups for
Medio Conlenl Anolysis: This is o
process of studying ond trocking
whot hos been written ond
broodcost, tronsloting into

quontitotive f orm through

o

counting opprooch thot involves

clossifying of the specific

messoges. lt is generolly referred to
os

"Medio Meosurement, "

"Publicity Trocking,"

oI

"Medio

Evoluotion," ond its prime function

generoted ond conducted In
connection with the event, ond

The intent of o CC Deportment is
to inform ond persuode key torget
oudience groups regording topics

ond issues thot ore of importonce
to the orgonizotion. with the hope
thot this will leod those groups to
oct In o certoin woy. Usuolly, this
involves two different types of
outtoke meosures: Aworeness

ond Comprehension

ond Recoll ond
Retention Meosurements. To
determine whether there hove
been ony chonges of oll in
oudience oworeness ond
Meosurements,

it usuolly
requires some type of
comporotive studies thot is,
comprehension levels,

either o before ond ofter survey to
meosure possible chonge from
one period of time to onother, or

some type of "test" ond "control"

group study, in which one
segment of o torget oudience

group is deliberotely exposed to o
given messoge or concept ond o
second segment is not, with
reseorch conducted with both

groups to determine if one
segment is now better informed
regording the issues thon the
other. Vorious doto collection
techniques con be used when
conducting the Recoll ond
t-

37
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Retention Meosurements studies,

including telephone, f oce-to-

foce, moil, moll, e-moil, ond fox
polling.

When it comes to seeking to
meosure the overoll impoct or
effectiveness of o porticulor CC
octivity, ossessing individuols'

opinions, ottitudes, ond

preferences become extremely
importont meosures of possible
outcomes. Attitude reseorch
meosures not only whot people
soy obout something, but olso
whot they know ond think, whot

they feel, ond how they ore
inclined to oct. On the other hond
preference outcomes usuolly

necessitotes some type of

to specific
corporote communicotion
oudience exposure

outputs (such os on orticle, o
speech, or porticipotion in on
octivity or event), with reseorch
then corried out to determine lhe

overoll likelihood of people

preferring one product, service, or
orgonizotion to o nother.

reflects medio relotions

vil.

behoviour ochieved.

Corporote Communicotion hos
been identified os o function of
monogement thot is responsible
for overseeing ond coordinoting

ond thereby the
orgonizotion's key messoges,
olong with ony chonge in
progrommes

the work done by communicotion

ln results-bosed orgonizotion, the
business unit objective of
behoviourolchonge is stoted os o
Key Result - identified meosuroble

voriobles. An ochieved

communicotion ef f ectiveness
outcome is one indicotor of
performonce towords thot result.
Our communicotion progromme
plonning objective becomes o
Performonce lndicotor stotement
in the business document. We
restote the some outcome os o
meosuroble objective in our
communicotion plon. Our
objectives ore then tied directly to

business or orgonizotionol

objectives. Toble-2 is the deduced
list of the identified meosuroble
voriobles (Koul:2009)
COMMUNICATION FOR
WHOM

WHY COMMUNICATE?

Stakeholder/ Customer

Garn trust as a reLable
busrness partner who
respects & meets
stakeholder/ customers'
expectatlons under a1l
circumstances

Usuolly, opinion, ottitude ond

preference meosurement

projects involve interviews not only
with those in the public ot lorge,

proctitioners. lt is cruciol to the
reolizotion of orgonizotionol
mission

ond vision stotements.

Hence,

oudience groups, such os those in
leoders,
investors onolysts, government
officiols, vendors-meet or o oneon-one meet with the customers.
Opinion, ottitude ond preference
meosurement reseorch con be
corried out in mony different woys,
through focus groups, through

hos become o necessity ond not o
desiroble octivity.

it is hoped thot
corporote communicotion
Consequently,

professionols will conduct more
reseorch in the oreos of meosuring

processes, identifying ond
prioritizing techniques ond
methods thot will help corporote

communicotion deportments,
especiolly the noscent ones to
support the communicotion
strotegy thot will enhonce the
overoll growth of orgonisotlons.
WHATTO

HOWTO

COMMUNICATE

COMMUNICATE

ProJect executlon

wrthrn

rnternatlonally
accepted tlme &
schedules
Proven quahty &

State-of-the-ilt

the medio, business

contemporary

technolos/ &
unlque,

manufacturlng /
testrng faclhtles,

Intematronal
accredrtatrons

quolitotive ond quontitotive

surveys, ond even through ponels.
The test of effectiveness is whether

Commemoratrve
Ads. Regron/event
specrfrc medra,

busrness
exhlbrtrons, rn-flrght

magzlnes,
Corporate films

brochures,

New benchmarks

prove couse-ond-effect

Darhes,

R&D
achlevements

New busrness
areas

relotionships. The key to effective
behovior meosurement is o sound,

Sponsored
campalgns
(corporate
advertisements rn

Drrect mallers to
customers

Speed of
response

oudience hos chonged os o result
of the CC octivity. This octivity is
mostly put to use by the Medio
sub-group. Meosuring behoviour is
hord becouse it is often difficult to

"Prrnt & Electromc
medra for press
notes, exclusrve
reports, top
management
lnterulews,

Hrghly skrlled &
commltted
workforce

Success storres

torget

corporote

communicotion meosurement

performance of
equrpment

but olso with speciol torget

the behoviour of the

coNcLUsroN

Institutronal
Product
rnformatlon,
News letters

Partrcrpatron rn
Busrness &
Engrneenng
semlnars
Presentatron of
technlcal papers.
Sponsored ustts
of select target
audiences to plants
& project srtes

well thought-out, relioble ond
volid correlotion study ond doto
This
meosurement octivity primorily

well documented.

and many
more
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Vendor/Service
providers

Create trust for long
terrn relationships
and concern for
partnering rmrtual
business grorvth &
potential

Apprise vendors
about the vision /
future cor.rrse of
action

Business &
technologT forecasts;
Alert & responsive to
the environrnent
Transparent
procedures
R&D a.chievernerrts
Ever ready &
willing to respond to
vendor for
establishing long
terrn relationships
Create an
atrnosphere of trust
and a sense of
partnership arnongst
vendors

Investor

Creating atrnosphere
of trust for
investrnents & surety
of retr.rrns for
partnering in its long
terrn growth plans &
vice-versa

Capability to
execute turnkey
projects within

internationally
accepted tirne
schedules

Highly skilled &
cornrnitted
workforce.
Independent board

with equal

representation of
non-executive
directors

. Sor.rndness of
financial healttr with
transparent
accor-rnting policies &
practices
. Sustained profit
earning

. Order booking
'Top rnarket
perforrnance

Vendor rneets

Direct rnailers on
breakttrroughs &
perforrnance
Letters sharing
cornpany's grovzth
plans, concerns,
business
environrnent etc.
Product
inforrnation
Media & sponsored
carnpaigns
highlighting vendor
srlccess /benefrts in
its business relation

and rnany
rnore

. Press / Sponsored
carnpaigns to
highlight capability to
execute tr-rrnkey
projects within
internationally
accepted tirne
schedules;
organizational
characteristics;
Iinancral
achievernents;
accounting results;
rnarket capitalization;
order booking;
rnarket srlccesses;

. Increased
participation in
activities of industry
charnbers/trade

bodies

. Meets/presentations
to strategic investors
/analysts
Sponsored visits of
select investors to
cornpany plants &
project sites

Direct rnailers on
financial
perforrnance
(anmral report)
and rnany

rnore
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Employee

Communicate
concern & care for
the employee which
is the ultimate in
achieving company's
growth plans and
ensuring company's
steadfast
commitment to
employees'
professional growth
along with the
company and its
continuing care
during their post
retirement life

Information
sharing on - growth
plans; individual
performances;
company's strategies;
company
achievements;
technological
breakthroughs;
benchmarks
Employee
motivation

Corporate films
Top management

talk shows and
interaction with
cross-section of

a

employees through
open forums
Media coverage of

individual
achievements of
excellence
Corporate identity

In-house news
letter
Regular
participative
management

Direct e-mails on
individual employees'
concerns / grievances

or on company's
performance
improvement
and many
more
Society

Position its
corporate
governance and
as a responsible
corporate citizen

Ethical &, value-

Focused

based,

media/sponsored
campaigns projecting:

Transparent
business operations

Transparent & valuebased

Create overall
goodwill in the
society
Social upliftment

Reaffirming
Commitment to
the Environment

A caring &
sympathetic
organization for
employees as well as
society at large

Contribution to
adopted villages
Company's concern
for healthcare of
weaker sections

Supporting creative
Endeavour's

40
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Plantation/ afforestation
drives
Developrnent of eco-

friendly & energr
efficient products
processes &

/

technologies
Internationa-l
accreditations
Sr.rpport during
natr.rra-l calamities

& for

national causes
Adhering to the
principles of the global
compact
Sponsorship of events
(cultural activities
/ sports)

. Established/upcoming
Source: Soroj Koul (2009)

Mojor ldentified Voriobles ond the unit of Meosurement
ldentified Kev Variable Description
Unit of Measurement
TABLE 2:

RELEASE OF PRESS NOTES AND ENSURING MEDIA
COVERAGE

N Earned (NOTIONAL)

AIR-TIME COVERAGE

N Earned (NOTIONAL)

COST SAVING EFFECTED THROUGH NEGOTIATIONS

N Saved

% INCREASE IN +VE MEDIA COVERAGE OVER LAST YEAR

%

IIVPROVING COMPETENCIES OF EIVPLOYEES THROUGH
TRAINING PROGRAMMES

% Covered

% INCREASE IN COMFORT LEVEL BASED ON GUEST
FEEDBACK (FEEDBACK BASED ON MtN. 20% OF

7o

lncrease

occuPANcY)
% SATISFACTION LEVEL tN READERSHTP SURVEY (tUtN
SAMPLE SIZE 1% OF CTRCULATTON)

7o Satrsfaction

% SATISFACTION LEVEL IN STAKEHOLDERS FOR
CONDUCTING THEIR VISITS

% Satrsfaction

% SATISFACTION THROUGH RANDOM SURVEY OF
PARTCIPANTS DURING EVENT MANAGEMENT

7o
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HOSTING OF IN-HOUSE JOURNALS ONLINE

Time lndex

COLLEC TION/ LAYOUTiPRINTING/DESPATCH
DISTRIBUTION OF DIARY
DATA

DATA CO LLECT ON/ LAYOUT/PR I NTI
I

N

AND

G/D ES PATC H AN D

Time lndex

Time lndex

DISTRIBUTION OF CALENDAR

DATA COLLECTI ON/ LAYOUT/

NTI NG/DES PATC H AN D

P RI

Time lndex

DISTRIBUTION OF TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

DATA CO LLECTI ON/ LAYOUT/

PR

I

NTI

N

G/D ES PATCH AN D

Time lndex

DISTRIBUTION OF GREETING CARDS

COMPLETION OF KM PROJECTS AS PER SCHEDULE

Time lndex

DEVELOPING SYSTEM TO DETERMINE CRITERIA FOR

Time lndex

EMPAN ELM ENT AN D EVALUATION OF AGENCI ES/SERVICE
PROVIDERS BY SPECIFIED DATE

EVALUATION AND EIVPANELMENT OF AGENCIES /SERVICE
PROVIDERS BY SPECIFIC DATE

EVALUATION AND EIMPANELMENT OF
PERIODICALS BY SPECIFIC DATE

AG

ENCIES/JOURNALS

Source.' Saroj Koul (modified)
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